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BOUSE FUBNISUUfO OOODB.

SEASONABLE GOODS.

RBPRIGBBATOES,
WATER COOlBRS,

LAWN MOWERS AND BABY WAGONS,

FLINN & BRENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH. QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

--1KOKUK

aoovs.

FAUKISTOCK,

BAIR'S OLD

14 EAST KING STREET,
CASHMERE SHAWLS,

CASHMERE SHAWLS,

We opened bright and full
CASHMERE

of
SHAWLS.

CASHMERE SH
CASnMERE SHAWLS,

CASHMERE SHAWLS,

Cream, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Ruby, Whites, Greys and Blacks, at very low prices.

Ladies' Brilliant Lisle Thread Hose, in all Colors, Plain and Striped.
Gauze Shirts for Ladies and Men. The best 23s.. 37c. and 50s. qualities to be

found anywhere.
Fino French Silk Musquetaire and English Jersey Gloves, in all the popular

shades at low prices.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. Tho latest novelties from the bo3t makers at the

lowest prices, and we have them from $1.00 to 10.00.
Ladies', Men's and Children's Gossamers.

GEOKGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 BAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

OFO"

NEW

J""

STORE.

AWLS,

MIJjI,lJiEJlY,

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
LINE

--l-i

STORE.

M1LLTNEKY
All the Latest Styles FINE MILLINERY GOODS

the LOWEST PRICES

IVf. A.. Hangliton's,
No: 105 West King Street.

OPPOSITE STEVEN'S HOUSE, LANCASTER.
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l'LUJUJUXlt GAS 2UTTXAW.

DON'T FORGET YOUR

Clothing Until the Moth
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MUSICAI,

daily
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JUST RECEIVED FRESH SUPPLY

CARBOLIZED PAPER.
JOHN lTaRNOLD,

Nos. 13, EAST ORANGE STREET, LANOASTER,-PA- .

UfSTJtUMEy'I'S.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ZRI LEK & WOODWARD'S Wholesale and Retail MUSIC STOKE,

No, 38 WEST KING- - STREET.

have DAY received LARGEST and FINEST LOT of Cornels. Guitars, Banjos,
:,..-.- . ..,. An r,.1rnn Blow Accordeons and Violins ever brougiit to etiy. uiesu maim

u.euts are all imported,
evi'i-- one should know
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have

OF
received
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We THIS the
mis

with a lew exceptions the Guitars being made In this country
American Guitars are the tx st. They ur. the best and cheapi st

these lnstiuuients in largo quantities and there'orocanniLvlrnl lTVV'tl W t lurchaso

' "- -
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t

,i.. .,, i, inii .,), rrna nofl.-n-r Itma Uro?. and Stultz & Bauer Piano"

As
e

A Hamlin Organs. Sold lor ca'liat the l west nmires, or on i he instalment Full line
of Organdies, Arlstons, llarmoncttis, 4c All the LATEST Sheet Music.

J OIIN It MINS.
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JIOOKS XTATlOXrjCX.

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
NOS. AND NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Writing Papers, Envelopes,
Decorated Correspondence Stationery,

Bank-No- te Books, Pocket Eooke,
New Leather Hand-Bag- s

GSTAt Sign of tbo Big Book.
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Removed to No. 48 EAST KING STREET. After April 1, 1883.

F0N DERSHITH'S BOOK-STOR- E

Will be removed lo No. 46 EAST Street, directly opposite the Court House,
there will be found a Complete New Stock of Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

G. L. FON DERSMITH, Bookseller and Stationer,
mar20-tf- d NO. 46 EAST KING STREET.
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T) tlAUKS w. ruv.
Wo have opened to-da- another

CHOICE LINE OF

LACE CURTAINS!
Three, thrco-md-a-ha- and lour yards long In

Nottingham. Appleiiuln, Ac.

I. ACE LAMBREQUINS.
SHAMS, TIDIES and BED SETS.

Brass, Ash, Ebony and Walnut Cur-
tain Poles, Bands, Loops,

Hooks, &c.

Cornice, In vailety to lit any Window. Forty
milerent Patterns of DADO WINDOW
SHADES, In now colors, t5 and 7 leet long.

NICKLE ORNAMENTS,
LOOPS, FRINGES, Ac

AX ELEGANT LINE OF

WALL PAPERS,
Of every description, in GUIs, Grounded and

Common Papers, Borders, Centres, &c.

PHARES W. FRY.
No. 57 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER PA

.OAMUSCl'H. FRIOK, ATTORNEY, HAS
O Bemoved his Ofllce rrom 66 Duke
street to No. 41 GUANT 8TBEET, lmmedl
itfly In Bear t Court House, TjngV Now
Jull.Uui . IBl7--d

w
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ILCOX & WHITE
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Swiss.
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WILCOX & WHITE

Parlor Organ Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST KING STREET,

H. A. LUCKENBACH, Agent.

A Full Assortment et the various styles con
stantly on hand and ter sale on the most lib-

eral terms lor Cash or Small Monthly In-
stallments.

The public Is most cordially invited to call
and examine these instruments, which will be
lound to be very Superior In Quality .and
Moderate in Price.

Having tevcred my connections with the
Estcy Organ Company, I take thte method to
inform my friends In Lancaster county, I am
now seuintr iinuruan cnuai xo any anu sur
passed by none. Pleae call and examine one
et the most beautlfni-lone-d Organs manu-
factured in the United States.

Mr. Luckenbach Is also agent lor the lantous

"ENABE"
And several other Desirable Pianofortes, at
prices from $225 upwards.

febl7-tl- d

IN WATUUKS, LO"K:
BAKUAINS Spectacles, &c Kepairlm;
et aU kinds will receive my personal attcn
tlon. LOUIS WEBER, No. I59j North Queen
Bixpet. ltntnpmlMr name and number. DI--

IrecUy opposite City Hotel, near Pennsylyana
depot. dec281vU

w "S3PP!55SWIT " "

LANCASTER, PA. TUESDAY. MAY , 1883.
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Sims' Liver Biitor
For Dyspepsia, Costlvcness, Sick Headache,

Chronic Diarrhoea, Jaundice, Inipuiity el the
Jtlcod. Fever and Augue, Malaria and all dis-
eases caused by Derangement of Liver, Bowels
and Kidneys.

SY MPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Had Breath , Tain in the Side, sometimes

the pain is lelt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis-
taken lor Rheumatls ji ; general loss el appe-
tite. Bowels generally C03tive, sometimes
alternating with lax : the head is troubled
with pain, Is dull and heavy, with considera-
ble loss et memory, accompanied with a pain-lu- l

sensation et leaving undone something
which ought to have been aone ; a slight, dry
cough and flushed face la sometimes an at-

tendant, otten mistaken for consumption ; the
patient complains of weariness and debility;
nervous, easily startled ; feel cold or burning,
sometimes a prickly sensation et the skin ex-

ists ; spirits arc low and despondent, and
although satisfied thai exercise would be ben-
eficial, yet one can hardly summon up forti-
tude to try it in fact distrusts every remedy.
Several et the above symptoms attend the
disease, but cases have occurred when but
few et them existed, vet examination alter
feat ti has shown the Liver to have been ex-
tensively deranged.
It should be used by all persons, old ami

young, whenever any of the above
symptoms appear.

Tersons traveling or living In Unhealthy
Localities, by taking a dose occasionally to
keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malarl i. Bilious attaeks. Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness. Depression et Spirits, etc. it
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but Is no
intoxicating beverage.

If you have eaten anything hard or diges-
tion, or lcel heavy alter meals, or sleepless at
night, take a dose and you will be relieved.
Time and Doctors' Hills will be paved by

always keeping the Regulator in the
House !

For, whatever the ailment may be, a tho-
roughly sale purgative, alternative and
tonic can never be out et place. The remedy
is harmless and does not interfere with busi-
ness or pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And lias all the power and cfllcacy of Calomel
or Quinine, without any c f the Injurious after
effects.

A Governor's Testimony.

Simmons Liver Regulator has boon in use
in my family for some time, and I am

it Is a valuable addition to the medical
scien ce. J . Gill Shoutkr,

Governor of Alabama.
Hon. Alexander II. Stephens, et Kn . says :

Have derived some benefit from tha use el
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give II
a further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to Rcllnve."
I 1 avo used many remedies for Dyspepsia,

Liver Allectlon and Debility, but never have
lound anything to benefit mo to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from
Minnesota to Georgia for it and would send
further lor such a medicine, anil would ad-

vise all who affected, to give it a
trial as it seems thconiy thing mat never mus
to relieve.

P.M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W.Mason says: From actual experi-

ence in lho use of Simmons Liver Regulator
in my practice 1 have been and am satisfied to
use and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

JK5-Ta- kc only the GENUINE, which always
has on the wrapper the RED TRADE-MAR-

and SIGNATURE OF
T. II. ZE1LIN&CO.

For sale by II. 15. Cochran. Druggist, 1"7 and
y.l North Queen street.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
lanll-lycod&-

" KIDNEY-WOR- T " ,

THE SPECIFIC FOli KIDNEY DISEASES
I.IVEB TUOUl.LES. CONSTIPATION,

PILES, FEMALE WEAKNESS-
ES AND KHEUMATISM.

1'IIISICIAISS KNUOUSIi. J151AU1ILT.
"1 have found Kidney-Wo- rt to workHl.cn

charm, doing all that is claimed for it. Alter
using it seveial years in my practice, I, a 'reg-

ular physician,' can can endorse it licartil.
It has done better than any lcmeily I ever
used.' It. K. Clark, M. 1)., South Hero, VI.

DAr.bKOUS KIDNEY DISEASK
"Asliokeor paralysis prostrated me, also

dangerously diseasing my kidneys. The doc-

tors failed, but Kldnov-Wor- t cured vie."
Michael Colo, Montgomery Center, Vt.
KIDSKV DlSKASK AMD UHKllMATIS.W.

Two of my fiiends had my trouble," said
hlbrldgc Malcolm, et West JJ.ith, Me. " I was
glvon up lo dtc, by my physician an 1 tiicnds.
Wo all had kidney disease and rheumatism.
Mine was of 30 year standing Kidney-Wor- t

has entirely cured all three of us."
' I had kidney troubles for many years.

Kidney-Wor- t cured mc."1. M. Dows, et Die-bol- d

Sate Co., US Canal St., New Orleans.
(JIUIEU AFT12K SO YKAKS.

" I devoutly thank God that 1 found out the
virtuu of Kidney-Wort,- " writes C. P. Bion.
of Westport, N. Y. "It h.is cured me el ;i 20

ears case et terrible bidnev ulsujsc."
KIDNKYS, 1JVW8 AND CONsTI r.VTHN.

"The most satisfactory results." write .l:f.
F. Heed, of No. Acton, Mo.," in ca-- es 1 kldiiiiy
and liver troubles and constipation, have fol-

lowed lrom the use el Md:ie-Wo- rt by mem --

be s of my family."
Kidney '1 roubles and Klinuniatlsiii.

"My attending physician ga.c me up. I'd
had rheumatism and kidney triable! ior3i
years. Many doctors and numberless reme-

dies did mo no good. My friend, too, thought
my death was certain. Kidney-Wor- t has en-

tirely cured mc," so writes EHirldge Malcol-n- ,

West Bath, Mc.
L.1VEK UISUKDKK.

"Please tell my bro. bo!diorj, and llu pub-

ic, too.' appeals J. C. Power, et Trenlon. HI.,
through the st. Louis Globe-Dcm- ., anil ,'lomc

and Firci'dc, that Kidney. Wort cared my
liver disorders, which I'd had for 20 years ' "

KUEUMATISM.
lhavo tried a great number," truly

Mr. W. N. Gro-e- , o. Seranton, 1M.,

under dat-- J et Dec. 12, 'S2, " but 1 hero is no
other remedy like Kidney-Wo- n, f r curing
rheumatism and oiscased kidneys."

INFLAMMATION OF IIUIIUUK.
" Chronic inflammation 1 1 the bladder, iwo

years duration, was my wife's compi.uni,
wrltt s Doctor C.M.SiimmcJlin.ot Sun II ih.Ga
"Her urine otten contained mucus, pus, and
was sometimes bloody. Physicians preset

domestic reme-

dies only palliated her pains Kidney-Wor- t,

however, has entirely cm cd her."
IN1EKNA1. Pll.f.S.

I had internal piles lor several years;" said
J. IS. Moyer, of Myerstown, Pa. " Nothing
helped mo except Kidney-Wor- t, ft cured me."

LADIES' TKOUBL1C1
Uespect the confidence reposed in you by

ladles. "It has helped me In Intricate a"

writes Mrs. Annie Itockb M. el .Tar
retlsvillc, Md. Thin lady con-spond- ent

wrote us abmtKldney-Wor- t scurativeoue.:is.
KiiEuaiATisat.

" Nothing else would," terely says Justice
J. G. Jewell, et Woodbury, Vt.. " but Kidney-Wo- rt

did cure my three ye .is rheumatism."
DYSri'.PSlA.

Our correspondent, Mr .losiah Keuney, vl
Landisburp, Pa., pays : " Kid..ey-Wor- t cured
my dyspepsia. 1 had it In lis worst lo m too

A WJILISG OATn.
" Iwill sivear by Kidney-Wor.a- ll the lime."

writes Mr. .1. H. Kanffinan, l.anca-te- r. Pa.
(All Its patron do the same, Mr. K )

UEL.ICATi': COMl'LilSTs.
Anotlicr lady, Mr-- . J. U. Clark. Amitce City.

La., writes " Kid.ioy-Wo- rt has cured .me
et habitual constipation, pain in the side, as
well as some other delici e complaints .

may7-M.W-- Yr

TT1DHKV TVOKT KUB S4.H: AT 11. K.
IV rf,iirni.v limn. i:;7 and 1.7.) Neith
Queen street.

TTlE'x "rjCKl'A!.-K- w a.su uu.v
v Kits. All nersons arc hereby forbiddenI

to trespass on any of the lands et the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates, in Lebanon am:
Lancaster whether inclosed or

either lor the nurposo of shooting oi
tishinf, as the law will he rigidlv entorcoe
,i"alnst all trespassing on said l.vmls et the
undersigned alter thi" notice.

V 31 . CO AN KliEEM A

K. PKUCY
EDWAKD C. FKEEMAN,

Attorney for K. W floii

HAKKNU

mai2"'Jmd

counties

ALDEN,

CcIeinimV

MISTAKK, HUT FUKCUASl!
It I the genuine YaraCl(;ar lot 5e. at

IIAllTMAN'3 YELLOW FItONT CIGAU
8TOBE.

, --..,;, .'-- -; ?s

THE AGKICULTUKISTS.

MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Talk About a county Fair Condition of
the crops and Other natters

of Interest.
A stated meeting of the Lancaster coun-

ty Agricultural and Horticultural society
was held in their room in cityhall yester-
day afternoon. There was a very poor
attendance, the following named members,
only, being present :

H. G. Rush, "West Willow, president ;

M. D. Kendig, Cresswell ; Calvin Cooper,
Bird nd ; Levi S. Reist, Oregon ; P.
R. Diffenderffer, city ; J. M. Johnston,
city ; C. A.Gast, city ; S. L. Frey, Ephrata ;

Eph. S. Hoover, Manheim township ;

Johnson Miller, Warwick ; C. L. Hun-seck- cr,

Manheim township ; J. H. Moore,
West Hempfield.

Mr. Wm. Bones, of Safe Harbor, was
proposed for membership of the society
and elected.

Calviu Cooper, from the committee ap-

pointed at the March meeting to see Mr.
McGrann, owner of the Lancaster
park, with a view of leasing the same
with a view of holding therein an agricul
tural fair during the coming autumn, made
a vcrbai report. He said that Mr. Mc-

Grann seemed willing to accommodate the
society, but at first declined to fix a price
for the use of the grounds. It being sug-

gested that the state Agricultural society
might be induced to hold their state fair
iu this city, Mr. Cooper wrote to Mr.
Seiler, secretary of the state society, in
regard to the matter. Mr. Seiler in reply
said that the state society had in view two
places at which to hold the fair Philadel
phia and Lancaster. Subsequently ho
wrote that Philadelphia had been telected,
the Pennsylvania railroad company hav-

ing agreed to provide the necessary
grounds. Under those circumstances Mr.
Cooper deemed it advisable for the Lan-

caster society to hold a county fair. He
had again seen Mr. McGrann and that
gentleman offered to lease the grounds to
the society lor a very reasonable sum,
giving the society entire control of all the
buildings except the tenant house and
ouo private stable. It was desirable to
give him an early answer, as other parties
were alter the ground.

On motion the report was received, the
committee discharged, and the matter re-

ferred to an adjourned meeting of the so
ciety, to be held on Monday the 14th of
May, and the secretary was uirecteu to
nolily members to be present on that oc-sio-

A motion was also made and adopted,
that the public generally, who may be iu
favor et" holding the fair, be invited to
attend the meeting.

Crop Reports.
Levi S. Reist reported that there were

good prospects of an abundant fruit crop,
the trees Deing ueanny aua in iuu
bloom ; ho never saw the grass better sjot
than now, anel tha wheat fields look nearly
as well as they did this time last year,
when the crop was one of the best ever
harvested. A few fields here and there
show injury by the Hessian Uy.

Calvin Cooper corroborated all that Mr.
Reist said. Tho fields and orchards arc
most promising, and the couutry never
presented a more beautiful appearance
than it does at present.

S. Lcm Froy said he had traveled a good
deal through the north and northwestern
portion or the county, and never saw the
growing crops look better. The grass and
clover fields are especially fiuo ; the wheat
in general is very evenly set and healthy
looking, though a few fields in the vicinity
of Peunvillo show the ravages of the lly.
All the fruit trees are in healthy condition
except the peach trees, iuauy of which
seem to be dying off, being unable to

from the very severe weather of
two years ago.

President Rush agreed with the reports
made by other members ; ho had seen no
damage done by the late frosts to any-

thing except the early strawberry plauts,
which had had their buds nipped. How-
ever, the same thing occurred last year,
and although many buds were then do
htroyed there was au abundaut crop of
berries. Tho season has been backward,
but the atmospheric conditions are such
as to promise an abuudant crop of farm
produce.

?.(. D. Kendig's observations accorded
with what had bsen said by others. He
added that iu his neighborhood there was
a good deal of last year's crop et tooacco
remaining in the hands of the farmer per-

haps as much as 30 per cent. Silos con
tinned to be made at rather low figures
Tho seed beds were backward, the plants
being small but healthy looking, except
where they had been attacked by the Ilea.
Ho had heard of several beds which had
been totally destroyed by this pest. Per-
haps 10 per cent, of the cattle fed during
the past wiutor remains unsold, and a good
many that have been sold remain in the
stables awaiting shipment and delivery.
The minfall at his place, during April, was
'J 15 inches.

Eph. S. Hoover reported the tobacco
beds troubled with insects and some fruit
trees rather unpromising, but hoped that
the smaller number of blossoms would
result in a superior quality of fruit.

Hoarding Farm Hands.
' ' Is there anv feasible plan by which

fai mors may avoid boarding their hands?"
is a question that was reforred lor answer
to Calviu Cooper. Mr. Cooper answered
affirmatively. Let the farm hands board
themselves. Every farm hand, perma-
nently employed, should board with his
own iamily. Farm owners should provide
houses for them, with enough ground
attached to onable them to grow their own
vegetables, &o. In many cases small
tiacts of land might be sold to them, and
they should be encouraged to secure homes
of their own. Iu this way the farm laborer
will be more respected and will havn more
self-respe- ct, and become a more profitable
employo and a better citizen.

M. D. Kendig thought this would do
very well for farm hands who had families;
but a very large proportion of Jhem are
single young men. Besides, a farm
laborer who lives at his own home, and
has to go even a quarter of a mile to his
meals, loses a great deal of time, whereas,
if ho boards with the farmer that time is

S. L. Frey did not believe that any
feasible plan could be established by which
farmers could avoid boarding tnoir men.
There are no doubt exceptional cases in
which the men may have homes of their
own, but as a rule the farmer must board
them.

President Rush said he felt like arguing
on both sides el the question, for
a good deal could be said on both
sides. The farmer can board his
men cheaper than the men can board
themselves. A soed farm hand can be
had for about $14 a month and board. If
he were at housekeeping, aud had a family
to keep on $14 a month they would starve.
lie thought there was a aispusmuu ou mo
part of tenants to stay with their families
aud attend to their own private affairs,
and thus lose a good deal of time that be-

longed or right to the larmer. This loss
nf time is avoided when the men board
with the farmer. It would no doubt be of
great advantage to the laborers if they

could have homes of their own, bat with
the wages they now earn comparatively
few can secure them. He estimated that
it cost the farmer, on an average, 30 cents
per day for each hand, he boarded ; and
that it was better for the farmer to pay
this sum and to hire an extra cook, if one
is needed, rather than pay the increased
wages demanded, lose the time and suffer
the other inconveniences that follow when
the hands board themselves.

Eph. S. Hoover said he never had a
tenant house on his farm and yet he
thought there were some advantages in
having them. If you have a tenant house
on the farm you are sure of having at least
one permanent farm hand all the year
round, whereas, single men who board
with you are liable to leave you at any
time perhaps at the very time you need
them most. Tenants, as a class, are gen-

erally better and of steadier habits than
single young men, who have not sown their
wild oats. A disadvantage of the tenant
system is its increased expense to the
farmer the capital invested in the tenant
house and the ground attached being a
very considerable item to be added to the
other extra expenses and loss of time that
had been referred to. Some farmers,
especially those engaged in growing
tobacco, have adopted the plan of leasing
to the laborers small tracts of laud for
that purpose, which they farm " on the
shares." In this way skilled laborers are
secured who have a direct interest in their
own labor.

Mr. Cooper maintained that to make
the laboring man a better citizen it was
necessary to give him a chance to get a
home of his own. The larmer has to pay
from $1 to $1.10 per day to the farm
hands whom ho boards. Ho can get them
without board at from $1.25 to $1.40. If
their board costs him 80 cents per day ho
is losing nothing by letting them board
thomselvos, while he is oncouragiug them
to have homes of their own aud thus make
of them b8ttor and steadier men.

Profits of Farming.
C. L. Hunscckor read a paper on tbe

profits of farming, wherein he detailed
the average profits of growing the various
agricultural staples in various countries.

Mr. Hunsecker raado also a brief speech,
in which he denlored the lack of interest
shown by the farmers of Lancaster
county in advancing their own interests.
Comparatively few et r.nem Dsioug to mis
or any other agricultural society, and of
those who do belong only a few attend the
meetings. While other counties have
their great agricultural fairs, Lancaster
county, the most fertile, the most
wealthy, the most advantageously located,
has not for years been able to get up a
respectable exhibition of its products.

KuBluees for Next MeetlDg.
The chair appointed Calviu Cooper,

Eph. S. Hoover and Johnson Miller a
committee to prepare and refer questions
for discussion at the meetings oi tne so-

ciety.
Tho committee announced the following

for next monthly meeting :

"Is the cord binder adapted to the wants
of Lancaster county farmers'."' Referred
to John C. Linville.

" What is the beast means of carrying
water from wells for house, barn and ir
rigatiug purposes ?" Referred to M. D.
Kendig.

"What agricultural product is the most
nrolitablo?" Referred' to Henry M.
Englc.

What is the proper time to cut clover
and timothy ?" Referred to P. S. Reist.

Adjourned.

Vital Questions!
Ask the most eminent physician
Ol any school, wliut is the best thing in the

world lor quieting and allaying all Irritation
el the nerves and curing all forms of nervous
complaints, giving natural, childlike refresh-
ing sleep always ?

And they will tell von unhesitatingly
"Somo form et Hops !"

CIIAtTKll I.
Ask any or all el the most eminent physi-

cians :

'What is the best and only remedy that can
be relied on to cure all diseases et the kidneys
and miliary organs ; such as Bright's disease,
diabetes, retention or inability to retain mine
and all the diseases and ailimcnts peculiar to
Women "

"And they will tell you explicitly and em-

phatically "Buchu."
Ask the same physicians
"What is the mo-i- t reliable and surest cure

for ad liver diseases or dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, biliousness, malarial lever, ague. &c,"
and they will tell you :

Mandrake ! or Dandelion !"
Hence, when these remedies aie combined

with others equally valuable
And compounded Into Hop Hitters, such a

wondcrlul and mysterious curative xiower is
developed which is so varied in its operations
that no disease or 111 hfilth can possibly exist
or n si t its pow er. and yet it is

Harmless lor the most frail woman, wcnuoil
lnva'id or smallest child to use.

oHAi'Ti:;t ii.
" I'ationts

'Almost dead or nearly dyinn"
For years, and given up by physicians et

Blight's and other kidney dlvu-es- , liver com-

plaints, severe coughs ciUe 1 consumption,
lmvo 1 ecu cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !

Fiem acony et neuralgia, nervousness,
wakefulness and various cMscase peculiar to
women.

People drawn out et shape from excrucia-
ting pangs of rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chronic, or sntlerlng from
scrofula !

Erysipelas !

Salt rhnui, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indl --

ges Ion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Nature Is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, prool of

which cm be found in every neighborhood in
the known world. arU-lmdT,Tlii- S

BITTKKS FOK SAI.K AT H. II
HOP Drug Store, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- d

Fine, brilliant and clear lenses are ued in
making the Celluloid Eye-Glasse- s. When you
buy a pdr vou may Know that you arc getting
the best. For sale by all leaiing Jewcleis and
Opticians. my7 iwdeod

From HiDporlum.
George Dodge, sr., a well known citizen or

Emporium, writes that one of his men (am
Lewis) whilst working In the woods so severe-
ly sprained his ankle that he could scarcely
get home, but alter one or two applications of
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, he was able to go lo
work next day. For sale oy ii. jj. tiocnran,
druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street.

It overtaxed by your dutif 3 or dissipation,
see the advertisement of Simmons Liver

Don't Throw Up the sponge.
When suffering humanity are enduring the

horrors et dyspepsia, indigestion, or nervous
and general debility, they are too often In-

clined to throw up the sponge and resign
themselves to fate. We say, don't do It. Take
Burdock Blood Bitters the unfailing remedy.
Price $1. For sale by II. B Cochran, druggist,
137 and 139 North Quean street.

I TVlsh Everybody to Know.
Rev. Gcorge II. Thayer an old citizen of

this vicinity known to every one as a most
Influential citizen and christian minister pi
tha m k. r.imrh. Inst this moment stopped In
our store to say, " 1 wish everybody to know
that I consider that both myaelt and wife owe
our lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure." It
is having a tremendous pale over our counters
and is giving perfect satisfaction iu all cases
et Lung DLeoses, such as nothing else lias
done. DRS. MATCH ETT& FRANCE.

Boubbok. Ir.d., May 13, '78.
Sold by II. B. Cochran, d juggist, Nos. 137 and

139 North Queen 9treet. Lancaster, loblleodi

FK03T 5c. HAVANA U1UAK,
YELLOW In the city, made and for sale
at

HARTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAH
STORE.

MEDICAL.

"PEBKY DAVIS'S PAIN KILI.KK.

THE TESTS OF

40 TEAKS
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

THAT

PERRYDAYIS'SPMNKILLER

1-3-

THE CHEAT HEALTH KEEl'EE.
THE UELIEVElt OF DISTRESS.

THE COMFOUTEU FOil FAIN.

The Enemy of Disease and a
Friend of tbo Family, which should
always be at hand.

EVERY DRUGGIST KEEPS

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.
mayl-lyd&-

srizisu uouvs.

OFBlnU HOSIEKV.

PALACE OF FASEM
ASTRICH BROTHERS, Agts.

NO. 13 EAST KLNG STREET.
We are now dally receiving NEW GOODS

in our HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, and have
at present the Best Selected Stock and the
Lowest Possible Prices. Plain, Coloiedand
Fancy Striped Hoso lor I.ndle-i- . eits and
Children. Bargains in Ladies' l'ull Regular
Made BalbrigganHose: also In Fanny Striped
and Plain Colored Stockings. Special bargain
In Chlld'-- i Plain Colored Hose, Extra Quality
French Ribbed, 7 to sy2, at 20c a pair. Intent's
All-Wo- ol Hose, regular made, ribbed, at 15c a
pair ; worth 25c. hpccial inducments offered
in Gents' White and Fancy Cotton Hilt-Hos-

A Largo Assortment et LISLE GLOVES, at
10c, 20e, 25c, 30c to GOc a pair.

LISLB MUSQUETAIRE GLOVES at 25c, 33c
and 50c a pair.

SILK GLOVES in all the New Spring Colors.
KID GLOVES. A most Complete Assort-

ment of all New and Seasonable Goods.
New Millinery, HewLaees, New Lace Goods,

New Trimmings, Mew Button.s, New Ltnen
Collars, New Handkerchiefs. All the Novel-
ties in every department. ,

SUIT DEPARTMENT. AV'c have now a very
iinellneof Ladies' Suits.madc up in the Latest
spring Styles toselect Irom. Persons want, ng
to buy a Dress will llnd it to their advantage
to look through our Lino et Dresses before
purchasing elsewhere, and, it they can be
mited. will find that the orice of niaklnt; the
dres 4 is saved, as all we charge lor is the act
ual cost oi material, lining aim inimimi. 11

we cannot suit vou in a Keady-Mad- o Dress.
we have a very Large Lino et lress Goods to
select from, whlcn we will make to order, or
you can buy the material from its and get it
made where it suits you. We have just re-

ceived a largo line et Children's Dresses from
Now York, that for workmanship, style and
beauty cannot be surpassed. They are made
et all kinds of material irom the low priced
calico to the finest cashmere. Call ami look
at them.

SILK DEPARTMENT. Just received to-

day another lot et those extraordinary low-pric- ed

Summer Silks at 43e. Our lllac-- Silts
are pronounced by all the cheapest line that
has been shown anywhere. Wo also h ivo
Silks I i all Desirable Colors. Large stock of
Infants' Cloaks, Ladies' Underwear and

HATS ANIt CAPS.

I I ATS, CAPS. &C.

LATEST SPRING STYLES.

SHULTZ BROS.
(Old Statu.)

Largest and Rest Assortment ever otlcrcd 10
the public at lowest pi ices.
FINE DRESS SILK HATS.

STIPE PKLT HATS
French and English Pull-Over- s Soft Pelt

Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Ac.
All el every quality and variety. All kinds

of hats made to order.
lho only Hat Manufactory In the city. Con-

stantly on hand uiy own manufacture.

JOHN SIDES,
(SUCCESSOR TO illUETZ. ISRO.)

n:i-tl-d

N

tk

Kir hat NTot;r;

Cbas. N. Shultz. Harry S. Khultz.

Straw Hats
ARE COMING IN EVERY DAY NOW.

SHULTZ'S SOUS,

HATTERS,

( Gundaker'a Old Stand )

No. IU NORTH QUEEN STREET.

9S-AL- L OF EVERY VARIETY AND .VT A

VARIETY CF CASH PRICES.

W"h3

VMtk'f.XlU

MAKES YOU 1 UOIt S

"WHY, 1 HAVE JUST BEEN TO SHIRR'S
CARPET HALL AND BOUGHT A CARPET
AT HALF-PRIC- E : "

"YOU WERE LUCKYTO DISCOVER THAI-PLACE-
.

I WAS THERE, TOO, THE OTHER
DAY, AND I WOULDN'T-HAV- BELIE ED
ANY PLACE IN LANCASTER HAD SUCH

A VARIETY OF CARPETS IF I HADN'T
SEEN THEM!"

Brussels, Ingrain, Chain alid Rig
Carpets, Oil Clotha und Cover-

lets, in all the Styles and
at all Prices, at

Shirk's Carpet Hall,

Comer "West King and

LANCASTER. PA.

Walcr Sts.,

FULL ASSORTMENT OKBBIAUANDA Applo-woe- d Pipes. Wooden Pipes Irom

HARTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR
STORE.

Price Two Cent

CZOTBIHU.

An important feature in dress
is a nicely fitting Pair of Pants.
Without them the entire suit
can be --spoiled in effect. Our
customers are well pleased
with the faultless hang of our
Pants, a point of merit in which
we excel.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Sixth Sis?

IV1

PHILADELPHIA.

UOSTETXEU SON.

Spring Novelties.
ELEGANT STYLES IN

French Woolens,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Scotch Woolens,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

English Woolens,

I J.

A

ELEGANT STYLES IN

Domestic Woolens,

ELEGANT STYLES IN

Spring Overcoatings,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Pantaloonings.

0 B. Bostutter i Sen,

CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER. PA.

ANSMAN &

i.iys I - a

24

IIKO.

FACTS WORTH REAPING.

Spring Clothing.
Gentlemen, If you wish to'n justice to your-

self and family and leel lil.e saving liurd
csirtifd money, lietore purchasing yonrSprin;r
Clothing, call ou L. GANSMAN & Bid
v. hetliei cn wish to piirchauo or not jr. t
posted sous to compare our low prices with
others.

NOTE A FEW SAM PLE PRICKS:

Men's Suits at UM, JS.0 " , 7.(W, $H.C, "P
to I.WO.

Men's Pints at 7."c, $1 M, $I.2T,$1.30, Sl.7", --Mi
up to $5.00.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY IN OUtt ROY'S
AND CHILDREN" FI'ARTMKN'T

AT SPECIAL CLOSE FIGURES.
Itoj s Suits at ll.TTi, $iM, i'.M, $.!(K) l.li.

i."i.0,-tfi.0O- up to ill OU.

Ifov's Pan ts at 70c, 90c. f I. Oi. M.'i'i up to '.Children's Suits at $l.M, $1 7". fit. il'--,
y.'.m. gi io. up to ig.50.

Children's Pants sit foe, and upwards.

--OUR

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
I' lilied with the CInice-- t Line of

SUITINGS
AND

Foreign und Domestic Trouserings.
A good and good looking auit to order a

ill Go. Our pilces always under. Wo are ready
lo meet and to licat all competition. Our plain
idk means business. It will pay you tore-memb-

It.

L. Gansman & Bro.,
THE FASHIONABLE MERCHANT

TAILORS CLOTHIERS,
(JIJ.GS SOUTH 0UEES STREET,

tighten th Southwest Corner et Orange K .

LANCASTER. PA.
S-- have no connection with any other

Clothing House in the ciiy.

liAXKlAUKS, &.

rpHK

Standard Carriage Work
OF LANCASTER COUNTY. .

EDGERLEY & CO.,

PINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

3IARKET STREET,

REAR OF CENTRAL MARKET HOUdKS,

LANCASTER, PA.

We make every style Bugary and Carriage
desired. All Wort finished in the

and elegant style. Wo U30 only the
best selectee' material and employ only the
best mechanic?. For quality of work our
prices are the climpest In the state. We buy
ter cash and sell on the most reasonable
terms. Give us a call. All work warranted.

Repairing promptlv attended to. One set et
workmen especially employed lor that pur-
pose. nX-UU&-


